
Next term, we are studying The Alpine Region in Geography, Forces in Science, Older Literature in English and Fractions in Maths. 

These homework tasks can be done at any point throughout the half term. There are 12 homework tasks to choose from and each home-

work task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or even all twelve! 

Useful Links: 

TT Rockstars:    https://www.ttrockstars.com/login   

Username:                                                      Password: 

SPAG.com: https://spag.com 

Username:                                                      Password: 

Useful Key Words:  

Gravity        force           water resistance         pulley        friction             Galileo      lever           

Region        country       tectonic plates           climate       agriculture     avalanche   

denominator     numerator     improper fraction     mixed number     sequence  

Use the internet or books to research the 

Alpine region. 

How far is it from England to Switzerland ? 
Research a travel route from England to 
Switzerland . How much will it cost for your 
family to travel to Switzerland  for 5 days? 
Think about travel, food, accommodation, 
etc.  

Write 10 sentences including our Common 

Exception Words. How many can you include 

in one sentence?  

 

Create a fact-file all about India.  

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
Use your imagination to create a picture. It 
can be of whatever you like. Let your creative 
juices  flow! Use any media that you wish –
you are the artist! 

Can you find out some more information 
about Christianity? How is it similar to other 
faiths? How is it different to other faiths? 

Create a holiday brochure to encourage  

people to visit the Alpine region. 

 

Write an acrostic poem about Forces. Make 

sure you use a range of descriptive 

techniques e.g. adjectives, adverbs, similes, 

expanded noun phrases etc.  

Read with an adult twice a week and get 

them to sign your homework diary.  

Calculate a fraction of an amount –  

remember to divide by the denominator to 

find one part first and then multiply by the 

numerator. ¼ of 28, 1/5 of 60, 1/8 of 32, ¾ of 

48, 3/5 of 45, 5/6 of 130 Can you add any 

more of your own?  

Practise your  times tables on TT Rockstars, 

see if you can beat your previous score. 

 

 

Think about your aspirations for the future. 

What do you want to be when you’re older? 

What steps do you think you need to take to 

achieve this dream?  


